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t»TUe Toronto ÎFACTORY SITE .
16000—near King and John streets, front
age of 80 feet by depth of 102 feet, light 
on three sides.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
.20 VICTORIA STREET.
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Point Which is Debated 
Commons—Mr. Borden’s 

Election Law—Notices 
of Motion

[\ANo Names Are flentioned or 
Sought After However—Actu
ary Blackadar Has Discoveries 
to Tell About—Superintendent 

V Pleads a Defective Law Which 
"Ties His Hands.

«■Ell Tragedy Occurs Near Newmarket 
—Had Just Been Discuss

ing “Quitting the 
* Business.” '
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lIOttawa, March 16.—(Special.)—Two or 
three spirited discussions sprung up 
this afternoon updn questions that are 
usually devoid of interest. One related 
to the massacre of the Russian Jews; 
another to the height above high water 
of the Quebec bridge.

Questions to ministers first occupied 
the day. One of them hurt, for Mr. Em- 
tr.crson admitted that the number of 
employes on the Intercolonial had In
creased from 6037 in 1899 to 8540 ini 1905.

It was during this droning hour that 
Mr. Atmstrong (East Lambton) began 
to speak. There were cries of order, 
and in response to a demand for the 
peint of order Sir Wilfrid Laurier stat
ed that while the gentleman might ask 
a question he was not entitled to make 
a speech.

‘T am calling attention,” said Mr.
Armstrong, ‘’to a danger that threaten* 
the commercial existence of Canada. If 
necessary for me to hold the flood bv 
doing so. I- will now move that the 
house adjourns.”

Curiosity procured him a respectful 
hearing, and Mr, Armstrong went on to 
say that the Quebec bridge, as being 
built, would exclude from Montreal the 
larger vessels engagés in ocean com
merce. '

Mr. Emmerson stated that the main 
si>an of the • bridge was 160 feet above 
high water. Nowadays steam vessels 
were equipped with telescopic funnels, 
and, as to sailing vessels, they could 
lower their masts.

Sympathy for Raaslan Jews.
Claude Macdonnell (South Toronto) 

presented a resolution expressing the 
sympathy of parliament with the mas
sacred Russian Jews, and condemning 
the atrocities inflicted upon them. The 
resolution was to be forwarded to the 
imperial government. The resolution 
was about to pass when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier suggested that there might be 
some objection to parliament expressing 
its opinion upon any matter that so ex
clusively belonged to the foreign office.
Thi# parliament had rto plenary 
after all Canada wa* but a colony.

W. P. Maclean declared that he could 
not agree; the resolution was but an 
expression of sympathy. Our parliament 
had the same plenary powers as the im
perial parliament to make any address 
to the King. The time was at hand 
wh«i, with the full consent of the ira- < .
Portai government, WVwW- hi few -WgV 

‘tldnaddre8a our8elve* to *nT other ita-

H. L, Borden personally favored the 
resolution, but as leader of the opposi-

ill tRepresentative Deputation Points 
Out Hardships Proposed 

New Act Will Involve.

IChris Stong of Woodbridge, king of 
coon hunters, is dead.

It may have been the careieta con
tempt of danger that almost sorely 
comes In time to the man who makes 
risk and hazard a part of his dally rou
tine of life, that made towards the 
tragic end. Whether that be so or not 
win never be fully known. A rope that 
slipped .from his waist-belt fastening, a 
fall of 50 feet, and instant death; these 
are tacts of certain knowledge, and it IS 
only surmise that can go beyond.

Chris Stong has passed. He ha* 
scaled his last tree, rie will draw from 
their lofty coverts no more hinting 
coons. Death has come to him, bat 
even had It not it is possible or pi ob- 
abie that Thursday’s ciimb would have 
been his last anywsy.

There Is an added appeal to the symL 
pathies of those who knew or bad heard 
of Chris Stong, in the clrcumstanee 
that he was “going to quit the busi
ness”; that he was looking about lot 
someone who would provide g good 
home for his dog. Pepper, and would 
carry on the hunt with the scaling Kit 
that had been hie trusty companion.

Of the story there is little to telL 
Mr. Stong and à youth, Roy Watson, 
left Forsyth's Hotel In Newmarket •£ 
8 o'clock yesterday morning on the 
familiar expedition for coons- On the 
farm of William Patterson, first con
cession of Whitchurch, about a mile 
south of the town, was found a tall elm 
tree, which, by - trace* known to the 
skilled hunter, was the haunt of sought 
fer game.

As be made ready for the climb, the 
hunter told bis companion that he was 
giving up coon hunting for good. He 
wanted to dlspoae of hie outfit. . With 
his spurs giving him foothold in the 
bark, and bis stout thong circling the 
tree, he began the climb. On the as
cent he turned round to caH down that 
he wanted Pepper, the white bull ter
rier that has been his inseparable churn 
In many a hunt, to have a good home.

Death Instantaneous.
Watson's attention had

Ottawa, March 15.—(Special-)—Mr. 
Tilley; You have no interest as to pro
fits that are paid out to policyholders?

Superintendent Fitzgerald: Just In'a 
general way, as policyholder myself; 
but as department, no. There Is no 
duty cast upon us with regard to it.

Thus did the. government’s high con- 
• e table of insurance confess he take» 
no notice of what becomes of the rail»
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Ottawa, March 16.—(Special.)—Many 

representative Jewish-Canadlans, in
cluding Rabbi S. Jacobs of Toronto, and 
Rabbi Weiss of .Hamilton, 
celved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
minister of justice at noon to-day.
Mark Workman of Montreal introduced 
the deputation.

Their views were clearly stated in 
a memorial read by Mr. Goldstein. 
They desired to protest against the 
bill as introduced by Mr. Fitzpatrick 
for the better observance of the Lord’s 
Day. They pointed out various ob
jections to, and omissions in, the bill 
as drafted, and asked for the appoint
ment of a special committee to in
vestigate the entire subject of Sunday 
legislation. . -

Mr. Goldstein complained that the 
minister had Introduced the bill as 
drawn by the Lord’s Day Alliance 
without consulting the feelings of other 
classes In the community, and ap
parently without making any study of 
the laws prevailing in all other Chris
tian countries thruout the world.

Rabbi S. Jacobs of Toronto pointed 
out that under this statute any lawyer 
could be arrested for writing a business 
letter on Sunday. Moreover any con
stable in Canada was authorized to 
break down his office door at any time 
on Sunday to see what he was doing. 
The act was also unjust to Jews and 
also to Christians -who conscientiously 
observed the Scriptural sabbath Instead 
of Sunday, as a day of rest. He spoke 
for 10,000 Jews living in Toronto. 
They were good hard working citizens.

Coswintlssa Clause. -
In England and all the American 

States the Sunday laws provided that 
their restrictions against labor should 
not apply to those who conscientious
ly observed some other day of die 
week as a day of rest. An exemption 
of this kind should' Obtain a place in 
any law that might be passed In Can
ada, There were many Jews who 
owned small farms in Russia arid Po
land who were selling out at à sacri
fice and bringing their families to" the 
western world. Could we hope to at
tract them to this country when they 
learned that In addition to their own 
Sabbath and thirteen holy days, they 
would be compelled to sit idle every 
Sunday? How could any man support 
his family who was idle 117 days out 
of 365?

Rabbi Meldola de Sola spoke in a 
similar veih. His people had no desire 
to disturb the Christian Sunday. In 
Montreal there were 7000 Jews, many 
of them were employed in factories that 
shut down on Saturday. These fac
tories were so quietly operated on 
Sunday that nobody was disturbed. 
This proposed act recognized that 
there were different needs for different 
people, hence it permitted the sales at 
church doors on Sunday in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

Mr. Vineberg of Montreal and Rabbi 
Weiss of Hamilton also spoke. They 
complimented the premier* upon his 
freedom from bigotry against their race 
and creed. This law, if enacted, would 
force many Jews to abandon their re
ligion or to become a charge upon the 
community.

Premier Personally Favorable.
Sir Wilfrid replied that Christians 

SSbi Jews alike demanded a day of 
rest, altho they did not agree as to 
which particular day was to be ob
served. He regretted that each pro
vince could not regulate this matter; 
but the Dominion government alone 
had the power, and this power implied 
a- duty. It certainly seemed hard to 
compel a man to violate his conscience 
in order to live. Personally, he was 
anxious to meet the views of the de
putation, and he would present them to 
the cabinet At present he could not 
promise that a special committee would 
be appointed; he could only assure 
them that nothing swould be done with
out full consideration.

Among those present was Clarence 
De Sola, president of the Federated 
Zionist Societies of Canada, who is 
arranging for a convention to be held 
this spring in Toronto.
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;lion* yearly paid to the insurance com
panies for profits, tho, in the words of 
the act of parliament, the superintend
ent of insurance shall examine and re
port to the minister from time to time 
upon all matters connected with insur
ance, as carried on by the several com
panies.
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and over again from Mr. Fitzgerald's 
evidence.

Dominion Counsel Tilley—-his. leader, 
Mr. D- Shepley was away from Ottawa 
—every now and then struck trails to 
disclosures vital to policyholders’ In
terests, but did not follow them up.

aid described 
a flagrant piece of Juggling lwth securi
ties; the name of=the company was 
not asked.

Superintendent Fitzgerald was not 
asked whether he had called! the minis
ter's attention to this kind of thing or 
toad recommended any change in the 
statute to prevent juggling.

So far Commissioner Langmuir is the 
pnly oommisstonert wha has displavedbv 
his questions any real spirit at the in- 

’ y estimation. A few of his queries were:
>• Interim Statement.

Mr. Langmuir: Have you ever asked 
for any interim Statement of the secu
rities dealt with by the companies 
during the year?

Mr. Fitzgerald: I have never asked 
for any interim, (statement.

Mr. Langmuir: Would it not be ad
visable to have a monthly or quarterly 
Interim statement, to show what spe
cial" deals in securities have been clos
ed out during the year, before Dec. 31?

Mr- Fitzgerald : I think it would pro
bably be alvieable to have an amend
ment of the act requiring a schedule 
showing alVbondis purchased and sold 
during the year.

Mr. Fitzgerald) was not asked if he 
had suggested such an amendment, but 
here k his illustration of events which, 
make it probably desirable to strength
en the law: •

Mr. Tilley: Can you tell me of ally 
case where you have discovered any
thing improper by any company that is 
not shown in the annual return?

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think I have re
collection of a case of the kind, going 
■back probably 16 or 17 years, Some time 
about .Dec. 30. when a bank pass book 
showed a large amount had been de
posited. Within, just week, in Janu
ary, the pass book showed practically 
that the entry had been reversed- I 

• was led to enquire what that was. I 
discovered a whole bundle of premium 
notes had been put by the company 

' into the bank as cash and been marked 
as a deposit in pass book, and the 
same amount charged back a little 
later on, so that it was an incorrect 
entry in the return as showing that 
the company had had that large 
amount In cash and in reality it was 
only a bundle of premium notes.

Other Discoveries.
"Mr. Tilley: From that time till now 

’have you discovered anything else of 
the same nature?

Mr. Fitzgerald: Other things clave 
been discovered since then.

Mr. Tilley: Have you discovered any
thing of that nature recently?

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes. I believe I did 
discover something somewhere i0 irL- 
other company, not quite so long ago. 
The company had a large overdraft in 
December, and also a very large num
ber of debentures in its vault, and ap
parently did not desire to show an over
draft In Its statements. It took quite 
a large quantity of debentures to v»e 
bank and nominally sold them to the 
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Old Man Ontario : “Well, there may be-an alteration or two necessary, but it’s a big improvement 
on some o’ the “ han&me-dofta»" I fte’n gettin’ across t^«r street lately.”

wandered
from the tree, when a cry from above 
startled him. Chris Stong’s body was 
almost to the earth before Watson 
realized what was happening. The eodo 
hunter lay In a heap near a hardwood 
•tump.. He never moved. Death had 
been Instantaneous.

Farmer Patterson was notified at 
once, and the body was taken la hie 
wagon, to Newmarket. The dog remain
ed by the body till the wagon began to 
drive away; then his coon-hunting in- 
•Uncts. bred Into him by long training, 
showed themselves, and he settled down 
beneath the tree. He could not be 
coaxed away until late In the after
noon, hours after the fatality, which 
took place about 10 o’clock.

“There Is no need of an Inquest. It 
was too clearly a case of accident." said 

ot Newmarket last 
right. The rope evidently slipped out

2f. ln,the b*,t- “lowing him
to fall backwards. The height of the
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Province Gets Good Termsf\ .71 Continued on Page 4.

TOLD WANTS TO HON.MR.PYNE y
Mr. Foy Will Introduce Deputa
tion to Premier To-Day for 

Recognition of Big Industry.
i - •

Treasurer Matheson Announces NATIVES ALMOST ANNIHILATED 
Sale of £t,300,000 Inscribed 
Stock at 98 i-2, Interest 3 i-a.

Several Deputations Had Favors to 
Aelt—Norms! School Again.

London will be included with Toronto 
and Kingston as a place for holding 
medical examinations. A deputation 
from the Ontario Medical Council, 
which asked Hon. R. A. Pyne that the 
addition be made, were told thtlt this 
would be done.

Hon. Dr. Pyne also received a Wood- 
stock deputation, who asked that the 
promised improvements of the colle
giate there to coat $20,000 be immediate
ly carried out. This will be considered.

Another normal school-seeking con
tingent, this time from Orillia, present
ed their plea®

British Punitive Expedition In Nt- 
< gerls In Hot Fight.

London, March 16.—A despatch 
from Zungaru, Northern Nigeria to 
the Daily Mail to-day reports that 
the British punitive expedition has 
crushed the Sokoto revolt after 
heavy fighting in which the rebels 
twice charged the British square and 
were almost annihilated.
, Tire town of Satiric, which was 
held by the rebels In force was 
bombarded and -then captured at the 
point of the bdyonet.

Over 300 rebels were killed.
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The provincial treasurer made an 
important announcement fn the legis
lature yesterday, to the effect that 
he had Just m 
the sale of Province of Ontario 
stock amounting to £l,200,0ÇO ster
ling for 40 years to redeem treasury 
bills issued for the Temiskaming 
railway. "I have a statement which 
I think should be presented at "'the 
earliest possible moment,” said Hon. 
Mr. Mathesbn. “It was only yester
day that the negotiations were com
pleted."

The Ontario government is to be ask
ed to-day to establish and help to sup
port a school for the instruction of 
■clay-workers. The industry refuses to 
be despised, and at the Palmer House 
last night Mr. Fox, M.L.A., put in a 
couple of useful hours with C H Bech
tel, Waterloo; J B Miller, Don Valley; 
Mr McCready, Lyons; Mr McConnell, 
Milton; Prof. Baker, School of Mining, 
Kingston; G T Chown, from the tame 
place, and Prof. Miller, the Toronto geo
logist, who knows something about it.

The value of clay products ifom the 
last statistics are $3.400,000 in Ontario 
for 1903; nickel and copper combined, 

. ..... .... $8,216,000; gold, » silver. Iron, lead and
Bat Platt and Depew Are Still sate zlnc combined, $666,600. The men em-

In Senate. ployed In clay products were 3671; nickel
—:— , .. , and copepr. 1487; gold, silver, iron, lead

New York, March 16.—A resolution 01- an(i ztnc, 897/ The value of clay pro
férée in the Republican county commit- /ducts to Ontario has exceeded the
ten to-night, calling on Senator. T C. combination of nickel and topper In-
SSftSS ïeati" ln? the United States The deputation, will ask the govern- 
t^tf wVlmckIV defeated by the O

S The resdlutlon wae offe^d by point, out that the United State, have 
Hh Allen of the ninth assembly five of these schools and Germany and 

dSESt Ita readingTreatedSomething England have government-supported 
% a «iTSHto^«SSmittee- clay schools, brick tile, sewer pl^ pot- 

Ttedemand was based on the re- tery. terra cotta and many other things.
In view of the decrease In timber In 

this country, the deputation will claim 
that their industry supplying the want 
ot fireproof material deserves all pot- 
sib'e aid.

arrangements for
,iii.. • )

Continued mm Pam• 4.

THH SOVEREIGN BANK CHANGES.
-1

Montreal, March 16.— (Special.) —A 
number of Important changes have 
taken place In the staff of the Sov- 
etelgn Bank. James Parker, previous
ly manager of the Marmora branch, 
has been made assistant manager of 
the Montreal office; W. Wallace Bruce, 
formerly manager at Chatham, become* 
5?r?,lr,tant manager at Toronto; .B. a. 
Williams, manager of the Stirling ' 
branch, becomes manager at Chatham;
F, A, M. Lister, formerly of the Sut
ton, Que., branch, is appointed mana- 
ger of the Newmarket, Ont., branch,

?fTretJ ch,ef acc<>untant of the 
nome office, becomes manager at Am- 
herstburg.
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most- f
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}blue Permanent Loan.
“The treasury bills to the amount 

of £1,260,000 sterling were issued In 
November, 1904, and renewed in 
May and November, 1906, falling 
due on 16th May, 1905.' The govern
ment have Jkranged with the Bank of 
Montreal fSr the issue of a perman
ent loan on Ontario inapribed stock 
in London, England, for the same 
amount £1,200,000 sterling to re
deem these treasury bills. The 
stock will fall due on 1st-.January, 
1946, and Interest will be payable 
half-yearly at the rate of 3% per cent, 
per annum on July 1 and Jan. 1.

“The issue price will be 98Î4 and 
an arrangement has been made with 
the bank by which the province will 
pay interest in July 1 next only 
from May 16 (nine shillings per 
£100.) This practically means get
ting accrued Interest (applause-.

“It being desirable that a portion 
of the loan should be offered for sale 
in Canada, it has ben decided that 
the remaining amount authorized 
$1,200,000, and any amounts which 
may in the future be required will 
be payable both principal and Inter
est In Canada.

■asked themto resign.35c» Coal Strike.
La the event of a coal strike, Mr. 

Wheler^-general manager of the Con
nell Coal Company, states that their 
shedg are stocked up with coal, and to 
their regular customers no advance In 
price above the present prevailing price 
of coal will be made. This is one com
pany’s way of looking after their cus
tomers, we wonder if all the coal com
panies will fall in line and do likewise.

People who know buy "Club Coffee"
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W.Harper, Customs Broker,a Melinda 

Unea.y Lies the Head.
The lightness of 

a hat is an item 
of consideration the 
head that wears a 
hat cannot afford to 
pees over. A heavy 
hat means a head

ache. A close hat means poor ventila
tion for the scalp and consequent'bald
ness. English hats are made light in 
weight, and one who has worn a hat 
of this sort cannot be persuaded to 
return to the heavy, ordlnr-y hat. 
There is no difference In price. D1 neon’s, 
comer Yonge and Temperance-streets.
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London Guarantee and Accident.
Guarantee and fidelity bonds Issued. 

The largest financial Institutions in Can
ada have accepted the responsible guar
antee of this, the premier company, to 
undertake the guarantee business In 
Canada Address, Canada Life Build
ing, phone Main 1642.

bank for enough money 
overdraft. That money credited the 
company. I don’t know whether the 
debentures ever weht out of the com
pany’s possession or not; possibly they 
did. The entry was reversed again m 
January, and the overdraft wa* shown 
again

men.
cent Insurance investigation.

SWF18® 1
Better cannot be bought, "Club Coffee’

Actuary Know» Things.
Mr. Tilley: What other circumstances 

t of the kind have happened?
Mr. Fitzgerald: In my personal in- 

, spection these are all I can recall at 
the moment.

Mr. Tilley: In your actuary's (Blacka
dar) work, has any Impropriety oeen 
discovered that is not strictly in »Qf 
cord with matters shown iu the an
nual statements?

- Mr. Fitzgerald: I think he will be In 
a position to tell you of some discover
ies toe has made. I would rather he 
•poke of it , ^

Mr. Tilley: There is nothing that 
would prevent the company at any 
time during the year making à loan on 
improper security, so long as the loan 
was cleared out in some way before 
Dec. 31?

Mr. Fitzgerald: No. They might 
very likely escape detection.

Thus the simple policyholder will see 
that neither counsel nor commissioners 
asked the names of what companies had 
been thus convicted of “Incorrect en
tries,” neither did they ask Mr. Fitz
gerald why he didn't ascertain whether 
the debentures did leave the Insurance 
vault, or whether they represented se
curities, assets and bank balance it 
the same time.

Toronto Man Murdered 
Tragedy at Collingwood

DEATHS.
BOYD—At her residence, 1261 King-street 

West, Maria Taylor, widow of the late 
William Boyd.

Funeral private.
HERBERT—At hie late residence 22 Bob- 

lneon-a111-et, on Wednesday, the 14th 
Inst., John Herbert.

Funeral Saturday, March 17, at 8.45 
n.m., to St. Mary’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

LEVER—At Victoria Square, March 13th, 
Eliza Ann Lever, aged 33 years 15 days.

Funeral on Friday, lOtn, from the 
home of her parents, at 2 p.m„ to Vic
toria Square Cemetery.

LYNCH—Suddenly, on March 15th, at the 
home of her son-tu-law, W. A Sham- 
brook, 206 Parliament-street, Deborah 
Lynch, in her 64th year, and mother of 
John and Peter Kane.

Funeral Saturday morning at 7.45 to 
St. Paul's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this In
timation.

ROSS—On Tuesday March 18th, at Fort 
William, Donald John Rosa, aged 22 
years and 10 months son of Alex, and 
81 rah Roes of 72 Keuaington-arenue.

Funeral from bis patents' residence 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m„ to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends kindly ac
cept this intimation.

STONG—Accidentally killed * at Newmar
ket. Christian Albert Stong.

Funeral from hi* late residence (near
■ Wrodbrldge). to Stong'» Church, town 

line, Vaughan, Sunday, March 18 at 2 
P-m.

SEALER—Suddenly.

op Drink It in -Lent.
To deny oneself the usual luxuries 

Is often considered a praiseworthy 
deed during Lent. A peculiar state of 
thingd makes it possible for Indulgence 
in a really delicious beverage, for any- 

drlnk Tona-Cola. While it

■
; I Aek your grocer for it, "Club Coffee"lainful menstruatiei 

and. all female du 
nions, lost vitality, 
ins, and all d" 
ia ' Co

Net Result.
“In 1903, the then commission ere

FAIR AND COLD.

Meteorological office, Toronto March 15. 
—<8 P-m.)—The disturbance centtred thl* 
morning over the Carolina» and Is mo Vint 
”P the Atlantic coast, accompanied by 
gale», snow and rain. The weather Iws 
been «ne and moderately cold everywhere 
In Canada to-day.

Minimum swl maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 24—44: Vancouver, 17—42; Cal- 

}2 ‘wlow- M- Winnipeg, lo below. Ms 
Port Arthur, 10 below, J«; Parry Sound, 16 
—22; Toronto 16—28; Ottawa, 6-20; Mont-

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes aad QettgUs Bay- 

Northerly to westerly winds* falri 
stationary or little lower temper
ature.

;
... •• i Jar upon a man with a few drinks, but Fred Lewis IheVlCtlm—Mix up In eo far it is not affirmed that either of

the men had been drinking when the 
murder occurred, and only a couple of 
men witnessed the trouble.

It was all of short duration, and Bar- 
telle, who is the accused, got awaylhru 
the back door of the hotel, but a chase 
was made, headed by G. Eldon, and 
the fugitive was - caught in the Grand

, ,__, __ . Trunk yards in some timber piles Ly
occurred in the Grand Central Hotel to- ex-Cbief of Police Cheeseman of Stay- 
night It was at one of the best hotels ner. 
in the city, which is patronized by many 
commercial men and the best business

liia
Continue* oa Page 4.one can

has a delicious flavor and quenches 
tbiret delightfully. It also has a me
dicinal value which takes it out of the 
class of an ordinary luxury. Tona- 
Cola Is an invaluable tonic and a re
liable stimulant against weariness and 
fatigue.

he
the Grand Central Hotel—Only 
Lived Three Heurs After Stab* 
bine—Murderer Arrested.

Sfcht >ChronicLO If a connoiseur try * ’Club Coffee.”N«lia
Bris.ia
Va

COBALT.
.end
-cent
.9.30

Collingwood. March 15.—(Special.)—A 
tragedy was the result of a fracas whichTwo more good live business men 

wanted with two hundred and sixty- 
six dollars each to join ten others in 
developing a good claim in Township 
of Coleman, on the line of the Temis
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway, 
and a short distance from the Montreal 
River. Good developed claims all 
around us, showing good assays. This 
is no stock proposition, as we will do 
our own work and spend our own 
money. This must be closed at once, 
so do not delay. It is one of the best 
opportunities ever offered to get in .on 
thé ground floor in the greatest min
eral storehouse in the world. For full 
particulars apply personally to J. A. 
Gormaly, 36 1-2 East King-street, To
ronto. 1 ■

to 8
jgï,

Does Yonr Watchman Do*Hls Dntyt
The board of underwriters allow ft 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.

and Lewis was until lately a bartender In 
Midland, and he promoted himself to 
the position of a bill-poster not long-ago. 

men who come here. Louis Baxtelle His mother is said to live in Toronto,,,^rEFr? ssffsx %z.csrss£%t siabout 6 o’clock, and Lewi* die* three ( wound
heurs later. The weapon used was a| Louis Bartelle. the man who did the 
pocket knife and the cut was made deed, is a Frenchman with a good word 
near the heart, severing a main artery coming to him from a host of acquaint- 
and leaving mit little hope for Lewis to ances. He hails from Tonawanda, N.Y., 
live, and the Injured man lingered In and I» well thought of in the town gen- 
agony for the three bourgs erally.

All available assistance of the finest
kind was supplied by Drs. Paul, Arthur Enquiries made at the bouse of J 
and SehUcther, and if Lewis' life could D. Lewis, 315 Markham-street, a few 
have been saved they would have saved yards from College-street corner, ’.ate 
it. The dead man has for some time last night were cordially met, but Mr. 
been a “character” around Collingwood. Lewis said it must be some mistake, 
with a teasing. disposition that wouldjHe did not know tbs murdered man.

Po»t

into, ii

Coffer*1 drtnkeie *PPrsciata i"Clobly. Travel»*
\ 14.—News hS» 
H'orby. ex-M.Pj 
Naples. He eXB 
ncre for the sdj 

home v(a 'BjB 
reaches- home * 
I to be comple^

V iI STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Mar. 18
I vent la....
Corinthian.
Teutonic..,
Sermatlan............ Halifax ,
lake Champlain. .Liverpool

V. 8. Investment».
The World has charged the North 

American Life and the Sun. Life with
At

at hi» late retider.ee 
103 Law-street, Toronto Junction. John 
Seager, in hi* 62nd year.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Saturday, 2.30 p.in., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-atreet, moat modern tnd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 pef day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Mafi 2256.

Smoke Tsylor’a Maple Leap Cigar

..Boston .. 
.. Moviiie.. 
..Liverpool.

erpeel
Johnstv

... New York 

.. .... Ixwdes 

....St. Joha't
Continned on Page 4.

gember ^Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge SL, 
collent eleaplngVccommo dation."per day* *-------

. ;
■ The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers
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